
Internal MonItorIng 
CheCklIst  

(key headings and guide notes)

1.Farmers 
name:

3. name of the 
person who is 
recording the 
details on this 
farm:

2.Farmer  code: CaR  y/n
4.group name: 

5a.names of all people present at monitoring visit (must be all 
farmers in the group):
5b. date of last farm monitoring visit:
(this will be the date on the internal Checklist doc in the farmer’s 
file for 2014)
6a. is there a map for every plot used by the farmer (to grow organic 
crops)       
   yes         no
6b. Does the farmer have a map in their file for all their plots:       
                                 yes        no
6c. does the farmer have any plots that are not organic (includes 
inconversion plots)   yes          no
7. are there any new plots (in organic or inconversion) 
that are not recorded in the Farm details Plan.                                                                                                                     
yes            no              
8. iF yes to Q 7 list details of new plots
new Plot name 
or no.

area Main crop(s) List inputs 
that have been 
used (seeds 
and seedlings, 
animal manure 
etc) source and 
date of last use

ha total 



Comments CaRs
yes no describe  - 

seeds, animal 
manure etc

9. does the 
farmer use 
inputs from 
off the farm 
for fertiliser 
or compost   
materials
10. Are ALL 
these inputs 
approved by 
Poetcom
11. if no does 
the farmer 
have records 
of these inputs 
(receipts of 
purchase)

Farming activities CaR 
y/n

11. does the farmer use 
inputs purchased from 
outside the farm to 
control pests, diseases 
and weeds.
12. do these methods 
comply with the 
standards
13. does the farmer use 
seeds that are restricted 
or not organic
14. iF yes have the seeds 
been cleaned according 
to the standards of the 
Pgs-sg
yield data (past year)
15. actual yields                                                                    
Plot name/number Crop 

name
total expected 
yield 

total exported 
(actual) kgs

total sold to local 
market kgs

Combined total
kgs

CaR
y/n

Farm Management



16. recommendations from the Monitoring team

17. Declaration

key details from this form are to be entered into the Pgs-sg database by the 
PGS-SG certification manager or appointed person.

16a Compliance this year (farmer is following the standards and rules)
 yes  (    )                     no (     )
16b Corrective actions 
Required (CaRs) by the 
farmer
List the problem and 
related point in the 
standards

describe 
the CaR

date for 
completion

Checked by CM (signature 
and date)

          

the farmer declares that he/she agrees with the details including CaRs described in this 
document.
Farmer    (name and signature):

Peer Review person who recorded the information above (signature):

date of Monitoring visit:     
                                                            


